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I-    Group 1:   1   –  7 

II-  Group2:     8  –  13 

III- Group 3:   14 – 24 

IV- Group 4:   25 – 33 

V-  Group5:     34 – 38 

VI- Group 6:  composition 

 

 مالحظــات:
 توضع العالمة المستحقة لكل سؤال عمى يسار الرقم. -
 عمى رقم اإلجابة الخطأ. (X)توضع إشارة  -

وتكتب رقمًا تجمع درجات اإلجابة لكل مجموعة وتوضع في مربع عند نهاية المجموعة في الزاوية اليمنى  -
 وكتابة بالمغة العربية.

ويسجل كل من المصحح  والمحدق   ترفع درجة كل مجموعة إلى الحقل المخصص لها في جدول الدرجات -
 ويوقع عميها )مع مراعاة حقل الكسور واآلحاد والعشرات(.اسمه 

مدرجححة يعححد الجححدول الخححاص بححعلا وتححوز  الححدرجات وفحح  الحقححول ال:عنححد نهايححة تصحححي  موضححو  اإلنشححا  -
عمحى ورقحة اإلجابحة وتوضحع درجحة كحل حقحل  محام كحل ححر   حم  (T , G , V , S , C)وتوضحع احححر  

 تجمع وتوضع ضمن مربع وترفع إلى الحقل المخصص لها في جدول الدرجات.
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Group1 From 1- 7 

Model answers: (1-3) 

1- (Computer crime has increased recently as / because / since) the number of 

people using the Internet (to buy things or to access their bank accounts) has 

grown / increased / become more. 

2- Viruses / They (can seriously) damage / destroy computers and the information 

they contain.  

- Viruses / They (can seriously) damage / destroy computers. 

- Viruses / They (can) damage / destroy the information. 

- By damaging / destroying computers / the information (the computers contain). 

3- (They may convince / persuade them) to pay for something worthless.  

 (N.B): If the student only writes: 

No. 2  "damaging / damage / destroying / destroy ", his answer rates 3 marks. 

No.3   "to pay for  /  buy something / goods ", his answer rates 3 marks. 

Remarks from (1-3) 

(N.B): - Information between brackets is optional. 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Overlook irrelevant information unless it exceeds one sentence. If so, the 

answer rates zero. 

3- Deduct only 1 mark for the whole sentence in case there is any kind of 

copying, spelling or grammar mistake. 

4- Any logical answer related to the text is accepted. 

Model answers from (4-5) 

4- fraud  

5- prove  

Remarks from (4-5) 

1- Each item is allotted 5 marks. 

2- Only the above mentioned answers are accepted. 

3- Overlook copying mistakes and capitalization. 

4- If the student writes two answers for the same item, consider the first.  
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Model answers from (6-7) 

6- The Internet allows / helps / enables / permits computer criminals to pass on 

information more easily. 

- The Internet makes / lets computer criminals pass on information more easily. 

- Computer criminals use the Internet to pass on information easily / to commit 

crimes. 

N.B.   If the student writes the sentence using the negative form, his answer              

rates 3 marks. (The Internet doesn't prevent computer criminals to pass on 

information more easily). 

7- Computer criminals can't be seen / are invisible which makes it (more) difficult / 

hard / harder to solve computer crimes.  

- Computer criminals can't be seen / are invisible which makes it easy / easier to 

commit computer crimes. 

N.B.   If the student writes the sentence using the negative form, his answer              

rates 3 marks. (Computer criminals can't be seen / are invisible which 

doesn't make it easy / easier to solve computer crimes). 

Remarks from (6-7)  

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- The above mentioned answers are accepted in addition to any logical answer. 

3- Deduct 1 mark for each grammar or spelling mistake. The total deduction should 

not exceed 3 marks if the answer still makes sense. 

4-  Overlook copying mistakes and capitalization.   

5- If the student writes only the correction without rewriting the whole sentence, his 

answer rates 3 marks. 

6- Any logical answer related to the text is accepted.  
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Group 2 From 8-13 

Model answers (8-9) 

8- b / establish his own prize 

9- c / Nobel himself     

Remarks from (8-9) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Either the letter or the complete answer is accepted or both. 

3- If the student writes two answers for the same item, consider the first. 

4- Overlook copying mistakes. 

(N.B): - If the student writes only the first word of the correct answer,                              

his answer rates full mark. 

Model answers (10-11) 

10- views  

11- international  

Remarks from (10-11) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Only the above mentioned answers are accepted. 

3- Overlook copying mistakes and capitalization. 

4- If the student writes two answers for the same item, his answer rates zero even if 

one of them is correct.  

Model answers (12-13) 

12- …… opposed (the establishment of the Nobel Prize / it).  

-  ………. refused / rejected / didn't accept / didn't agree / disagreed (to do what  

                he had requested in his will).    

13- ………. literature and peace-related issues. 

(N.B)  If the student writes one item, e.g. " literature " / "peace related issues", his answer 

rates  3 marks. 

Remarks from (12-13) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- The above mentioned answers are accepted in addition to any logical 

completion related to the text. 

3- Overlook copying, grammar and spelling mistakes. 

4- Any addition or omission that doesn't make distortion is overlooked. 
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Group 3 From 14-24 

Model answers (14-16) 

14- be 

15- because / since / as / for / and / so  

16- the 

Remarks from (14-16) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Only the above mentioned answers are accepted. 

3- Spelling mistakes are overlooked, unless they give rise to new words. 

    If so, the answer rates zero.  

4- If the student writes two answers for the same question, consider the first. 

Model answers (17-20) 

17- selling 

18- waste  

19- laboratory  

20- allowed  

Remarks from (17-20) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Only the above mentioned answers are accepted. 

3- Overlook copying mistakes and capitalization. 

4- If the student writes two answers in one space, his answer rates zero. 

5- Repeating the same answer more than once rates zero, even if one of them is 

correct.   

6- Answers in the form of numbers rate zero. 
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Model answers (21-24) 

21- Where is Damascus (located / situated / placed)? 

- Where / What is the location of Damascus? 

- What / Which place / is Damascus located in? 

- Which / What city is located in the south west of Syria? 

- Is Damascus in the south or in the north / east / west of Syria? 

22- How many tourists (do) visit Damascus / it every year? 

- How often do tourists visit Damascus / Syria / it?  

- What is the number of tourists who visit Damascus (every year)? 

- Who visits Damascus / it every year? 

23- Why do they visit Syria?  

- What do they visit Syria for? 

- What do they want to explore?  

- What is the purpose of / reason of / for their visit? 

- What attracts tourists / them in Syria? 

- What makes tourists / them interested in visiting Syria? 

- What makes them visit Syria? 

24- (Answers vary) 

Remarks from (21-24) 

1- Each item is allotted 8 marks.  

2- Deduct 3 marks for wrong question word/ word cluster 

3- Deduct 2 marks for any grammar mistake provided that the total deduction 

should not exceed 4 marks if the question still makes sense. 

 e.g. wrong tense, wrong auxiliaries, wrong articles, wrong pronouns  

4- If the student writes two questions for the same answer, consider the first. 

5- Overlook capitalization and spelling mistakes.  

6- If the student writes the correct question word only, his answer rates 3 marks. 

7- Any logical question or answer related to the dialogue is accepted.  
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Group 4 From 25-33 

Model answers (25-28) 

25- He is going to have his tooth / it taken (out).  

 (N.B)  - If the student adds "himself" at the end of the correct answer,                             

deduct 2 marks. 

- The marks are distributed as follows:  

2 marks for the subject            He  

2 marks for have                      is going to have 

2 marks for the object            his tooth / it  

2 marks for the past participle            taken (out) 

(N.B)  - If the student writes only one item, his answer rates zero. 
 

26- The bridge was built in 1990 (by skilled engineers).  

- The bridge was built by skilled engineers (in 1990). 

(N.B)  - The marks are distributed as follows: 

2 marks for the object           the bridge     

2 marks for verb to be           was 

2 marks for the past participle            built  

2 marks for time phrase or agent            in 1990 / skilled engineers 

(N.B)  - If the student writes only one item, his answer rates zero. 

27- She asked her friend if / whether she / he had been to Palmyra before.  

28- I wish I could (sing well).  

-  I wish I could / would be a singer. 

- I wish I was / were a singer.  

- I wish I sang well.  

Remarks from (25-28) 

1- Each item is allotted 8 marks. 

2- Overlook spelling mistakes. 

3- Deduct 2 marks for each grammar mistake provided that the total deduction 

should not exceed 4 marks if the sentence still makes sense.    
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Model answers (29-30) 

29- …… (answers vary) all tenses except past perfect  

(N.B)   The past perfect can be accepted in case a student writes two past actions in 

his clause.  

30- ……. (answers vary) all past tenses 

 

Remarks from (29-30) 

1- Each item is allotted 7 marks. 

2- The completion that doesn't make sense rates zero, even if it is grammatically 

correct. 

3- Deduct 2 marks for any grammar mistake, provided that the total deduction should 

not exceed 4 marks if the completion still makes sense. 

4- Overlook spelling mistakes unless they give rise to another meaning.                                

If so, deduct 1 mark provided that the total deduction should not exceed                 

3 marks if the completion still makes sense.  

5- Overlook punctuation marks. 

6- Any logical completion is accepted. 

7- The clause must contain a subject and a verb. If not, the answer rates zero. 

 

Model answers (31-33) 

31- in order to  

32- ran out of  

33- made  

Remarks from (31-33) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Only the above mentioned answers are accepted. 

3- Overlook copying mistakes. 

4- Two answers for the same number rates zero 
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Group 5 From 34-38 

 
Model answers (34-36) 

34- would / could / might / should  stop  

35- has been playing / has played / must have played / must have been playing   

N.B   If the student writes "have" instead of "has" or writes "has" instead of 

"have", deduct 2 marks. 

36- are discussing / could / might / must be discussing  

N.B   If the student writes "am / is" instead of "are", deduct 2 marks. 

Remarks from (34-36) 

1- Each item is allotted 6 marks. 

2- Only the above mentioned answers are accepted. 

3- Overlook spelling mistakes unless they give rise to another meaning.                     

If so, deduct 1 mark.  

e.g.  (been             bee) / ( could              cold) 

7- In case the student writes two answers for the same number, consider the first. 
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Model answer (37) 

 : .يقوم رواد الفضاء بأبحاث ليدرسوا / كيف تؤثر مدة البقاء في الفضاء عمى جسم اإلنسان 37- -

 / يدرسيجري / ينفع / يعد / ينجز يقوم: 
 رجال الفضا   رواد الفضاء:

 الجسم البشري جسم اإلنسان:
 
 

Remarks for (37) 

1- The item is allotted 10 marks. 

2- The statement is divided into 2 units. Each unit is allotted 5 marks. 

3- Each unit is treated separately. 

4- Deduct 1 mark for:  

- a missing or wrongly translated word 

- a grammar mistake 

- a spelling mistake  if it gives rise to a new meaning, 

 provided that the total deduction shouldn't exceed 4 marks if the sentence 

still makes sense. 

5- Any other logical translation is accepted. 
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Model answer (38) 

38- Building factories outside cities / reduces pollution (there / in them).  

- Building: Constructing / Establishing / Founding / The construction of   

-  factories: plants 

-  cities: the city 

- reduces: lessens / decreases / makes less / causes less / leads to less 

Remarks for (38) 

1- The item is allotted 8 marks. 

2- The sentence is divided into 2 units. Each unit is allotted 4 marks.  

3- Each unit is treated separately. 

4- Deduct 1 mark for:  

- a missing or wrongly translated word 

- a grammar mistake 

- a spelling mistake if it gives rise to a new meaning,  provided that the total 

deduction shouldn't exceed 4 marks if the sentence still makes sense. 

5- Any other logical translation is accepted. 
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Group 6 - Composition 
Remarks: 

1-  (50 marks) are allotted to this item. 

2-Before starting the correction of the composition, the teacher should make 

first reading to the whole paragraph to figure out if it is relevant to the topic 

or not. 

3-If a student writes more than the required number of words, his/her topic is 

accepted. 

4- a- On average, a paragraph between 70-80 words rates (50 marks). 

b- A paragraph between 60-69 words rates (45 marks).                                   

Each field is allotted 9 marks. 

c- A paragraph between 50-59 words rates (40 marks).                              

Each field is allotted 8 marks. 

d- A paragraph between 40-49 words rates (35 marks).                                     

Each field is allotted 7 marks. 

e- a paragraph between 30-39 words rates (25 marks). 

Each field is allotted 5 marks. 

f- A paragraph between 20-29 words rates (20 marks) 

Each field is allotted 4 marks. 

N.B. - Overlook the first two spelling mistakes and the first grammar 

mistake; then deduct one mark for each mistake.  

- Overlook the first two wrong or missing punctuation marks or wrong 

capitalization; then deduct one mark for each mistake. 

- If the student describes a visit to a place or a tourist site and gives a clear 

description of a building in that place, his composition rates full mark. 

- If the student mentions a visit to a place or a tourist site and gives 

some description of a building in that place, deduct 3 marks from 

each category. 

- If the student describes a visit to a place or a tourist site without 

mentioning any description of a building, his composition rates zero. 

- If the student writes less than 20 words, give 5 marks for each 

correct relevant sentence. 

5- The following chart shows the distribution of the (50 marks): 



  14ص                                                      (      حقىق النشر والتىزيع والطبع هحفىظت لىزارة التربيت 1022 خاص بالدورة االهتحانيت األولى لعاماللغت اإلنكليسيت / الفرع العلوي/ هادة                 )

Communication 
Spelling and 

punctuation 
Vocabulary Grammar Task response 

outstanding 

communication; clear, 

coherent and well-

organised text with 

complex language when 

appropriate. 

extremely accurate 

spelling and 

punctuation in simple 

and complex language. 

very wide range of 

accurate and 

appropriate vocabulary 

required for the task. 

very wide range of 

accurate and 

appropriate grammar 

required for the task. 

the task response is 

comprehensive, relevant 

and well-developed. 

(10 marks) (10 marks) (10 marks) (10 marks) (10 marks) 

meaning is clear and 

easy to understand; 

good organization. 

good punctuation and 

spelling; errors may 

occur in complex 

language. 

a good range of 

vocabulary; few errors 

occur except in complex 

vocabulary. 

a good range of 

grammar usage; few 

errors occur except in 

complex structures. 

response is wholly 

relevant but is partially 

developed or not fully 

exploited. 
(9 marks) (9 marks) (9 marks) (9 marks) (9 marks) 

overall meaning is 

conveyed with some 

errors but without 

undue problems for the 

reader 

errors of punctuation 

and spelling occur but 

don't cause undue 

problems for the reader. 

adequate knowledge of 

a range of the 

vocabulary items 

required to carry out the 

task. 

adequate knowledge of 

a range of the grammar; 

more accurate than 

inaccurate. 

largely relevant 

response but without 

much development or 

with some irrelevance. 

(8 marks) (8 marks) (8 marks) (8 marks) (8 marks) 

meaning is only 

conveyed with 

significant effort on the 

part of the reader. 

errors of punctuation 

and spelling create 

problems for the reader. 

some vocabulary 

knowledge but frequent 

errors or gaps mean 

vocabulary is 

insufficient for the task. 

some grammar 

knowledge but frequent 

errors or gaps mean 

grammar is insufficient 

for the task. 

some relevant response 

to the task, though at 

times the task appears 

not to have been 

understood. 
(7 marks) (7 marks) (7 marks) (7 marks) (7 marks) 

no response or response 

insufficient to grade. 

no response or response 

insufficient to grade. 

no response or response 

insufficient to grade. 

no response or response 

insufficient to grade. 

no response or response 

insufficient to grade. 
zero zero zero zero zero 

 

                          N.B.  Deduct 1 mark once for the same repeated mistakes. 

-انتهى السلن  -  


